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SUPPORTING 
MEMBERS 

— VISIONARY — 

 

— BUILDER — 

Oakwood Heights 

Roser Technologies Inc. (RTI) 

UPMC Northwest 

CHAMBER EVENTS 

Find Chamber event and registration information at: 

venangochamber.org/events 

NEW MEMBERS 

FIND US online 

Stronghold Digital Mining  

Contact: Kit Mueller   

2151 Lisbon Road 

Kennerdell, PA 16374 

(412) 273-8957 
kit.mueller@strongholddigitalmining.com 
StrongholdDigitalMining.com 

 

Voyten Electric 

Contact: Michael Nightingale  

173 Voyten Blvd  

Polk, PA 16342 

(814) 432-5893 

miken@voyten.com 

voyten.com 

 

Virgile Iron & Steel  

Contact: Randy Wyant  

191 State Route 8  

Oil City, PA 16301 

(814) 676-1100 

virgileironandsteel@gmail.com 

 

Heath’s Market  

Contact: Rebecca Colvin   

220 Bishop Avenue  

Oil City, PA 16301 

(814) 670-0555 

heathsmarket@outlook.com 

Wilcat Mansion  

Contact: Jon Bernstein   

4849 US 322  

Franklin, PA 16323 

(814) 346-0407 

wildcatmansion@gmail.com 

wildcatmansion.com 

 

McElhattan Foundation  

Contact: Sarah Pistella  

4638 Centre Avenue, C422 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

(412) 450-0173 

info@mcelhattan.org 

mcelhattan.org 

 

Venango Youth for Christ (YFC) 

Contact: Jeanne Biltz  

107 Bredinsburg Road  

Seneca, PA 16346 

(814) 677-7013 

venyfc@gmail.com 

venangoyfc.org 

Business is hard. It’s harder alone. You are not alone.  

“Ask HR” Virtual Series • April 7, May 12, June 9  

Join us via Zoom for a new virtual series featuring Pam Watkins 

of Watkins HR Strategy. Pam is an HR expert, who will be 

answering your anonymous HR questions during a three-part 

series starting in April. Register for this event by emailing 

tbyham@venangochamber.org and submit your questions for 

Pam at members.venangochamber.org/form/view/25890.  

https://www.instagram.com/venangochamber/
https://www.facebook.com/VenangoAreaChamberOfCommerce/
https://members.venangochamber.org/events
https://www.youtube.com/user/VenangoChamber
https://klapectrucking.com/
https://strongholddigitalmining.com/
https://www.voyten.com/
https://www.wildcatmansion.com/
https://mcelhattan.org/
https://venangoyfc.org/
https://www.clarion.edu/locations/clarion-university-venango/
https://www.4yourcarconnection.com/
https://www.webcotube.com/
members.venangochamber.org/form/view/25890
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Focusing on Your Environmental Impact  

IDEAS 

• Add plants to the office 

• Encourage employees to collect trash outside the 

office, while walking from the parking lot, etc.  

• Add a compost bin to the kitchen 

• Encourage reusable food and drink containers 

• Encourage and enable office recycling 

• Turn off lights when not in use  

EVENTS 

• Oil City Main Street Clean Up Day - April 20th  

• Oil Creek State Park Earth Day Clean Up - April 

23rd  

• S.P.I.F.I.Y. Day (stands for "Show Pride In 

Franklin, It's Yours.") - May 4th  

• PennDOT seeking volunteers for roadside 

cleanup efforts  

April is Earth Month, a time when we are 

typically stepping outside more. As we 

examine how our properties fared through 

the winter, we clean up our yards at home 

and shine up our storefronts. Many of our 

communities hold spring clean-up days, 

preparing for the anticipated visitors that 

summer brings. 

Earthday.org, the global organizer of Earth 

Day, recently announced that the theme for 

Earth Day 2022 will be “Invest in Our Planet.” Earth Day, 

April 22, is focused on accelerating solutions to combat our 

greatest threat, climate change, and to activate everyone—

governments, citizens, and businesses—to do their part. 

Everyone accounted for, and everyone accountable.  

As an individual, family, or business, it may seem 

overwhelming to consider how we can have a meaningful 

impact on our region, let alone the Earth. But it is often the 

collective small steps that drive change. For those old 

enough to remember when our highways were lined with 

trash, we can acknowledge that the campaign “Don’t be a 

Litterbug” has had long and lasting results. We would not 

think of tossing a Styrofoam cup out our car window now, 

even if no one was watching. 

At the Chamber, we have committed to reducing and 

recycling as much as possible, resulting in very little 

garbage from our office going to the landfill. Our staff 

participates in the community clean-up days and, while we 

are always surprised by the amount of trash that continues 

to accumulate over the winter, we are just as surprised by 

the impact we can make in a few hours. 

It is clear when we talk with our members 

and with those in the community that there is 

a heightened awareness of climate change 

and our impact on the environment. And 

there is a willingness by most to make small 

changes to contribute to positive change. 

“It can feel impossible when you think about 

all that needs to be done to help the 

environment, but consider adding one habit 

at a time and work from there,” said Ashley 

Sheffer, co-owner of Core Goods in Oil City. “At Core Goods, 

our goal is to make it easier for people to add that one 

thing. Whether it is using jars to shop the bulk bins, 

shopping for package-free produce, returning a container, 

or growing their own food at home.” 

While the size of a business certainly can make 

implementing change at your workplace harder, it can also 

have an even larger impact.  

We spoke with Stacy Ginkel at KJ Consulting & 

Environmental Services, LLC, too, who told us: “Our 

employees are encouraged to not leave their vehicles 

running and to make sure they leave zero waste while out 

on the projects. These small changes bring an awareness to 

how we all play a part in protecting the climate.” 

So, how can your business join us in April, to make small 

changes that will become habits for the future? 

“The environment is where we all meet; where all have a 

mutual interest; it is the one thing all of us share.” —Lady 

Bird Johnson  

Pictured on the cover: Ashley Sheffer with Core Goods customer Susan McGuire 
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Taste of Talent Packets Available  

The Franklin Fine Arts 

Council will sponsor the 12th 

Annual Taste of Talent (TOT) 

Vocal Competition this 

summer at Bandstand Park 

in Downtown Franklin. The 

competition is open to 

individual soloists ages 16 & 

up. TOT kicks-off during 4th 

of July Festivities Week and ends on Taste of Franklin weekend. 

Registration packets should be submitted by May 16.  

Competitions will be held on Wednesdays, June 29; July 6, 13, 20 

& 27 at 7 p.m. Semi-finals will take place on August 6 at 7 p.m. and 

the finals will be held August 7 at 4 p.m. immediately following 

Taste of Franklin.  

The winner of the competition will receive $1,000 sponsored by 

Franklin-Oil Region Credit Union. Prize monies totaling $200 will 

be awarded to the 3 semi-finalists. The Taste of Talent 

competition has been a huge success with audiences of up to 

1,400. 

Application packets are available at:  franklinpa.gov/events  or by 

calling (814) 437-1922, ext. 1123 or emailing 

rbeith@franklinpa.gov.  

Clarion County Community Bank 
Welcomes Brenda Wenner to Franklin 

Brenda Wenner is the new Branch Manager 

for the Franklin location of Clarion County 

Community Bank. 

Brenda is a Venango County native, living in 

Oil City with her husband, and has worked in 

the financial industry for about 35 years. 

“I am very happy to be working back in 

Venango County where my banking career 

began,” Brenda said. 

For more information, contact Brenda at (814) 437-1000 

or bwenner@clarionbank.com. 

Congratulations, Brenda! 

MEMBER NEWS 

http://www.bertklapecinc.com/
http://www.barrsinsurance.com/
https://franklinpa.gov/events
https://fscas.org/
http://dalewoodard.com/
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Venango Museum Reopens April 5 

The Venango Museum of Art, 
Science and Industry will reopen 

for the 2022 season on April 5 
with a new and limited-time 

exhibit: “Our Pennzoil Story”. 

Experience over a century of the 
Pennzoil company here in 

Venango County.  

The Museum houses a large 

collection of Pennzoil company 

artifacts and archival materials 
and much of it will be on display 

throughout 2022.  

The Museum is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is $7 for 
adults; $5 for seniors (62+) and students (18 & under); and 

children 5 & under are free.  

For more information visit venangomuseum.org or call the 

Museum at (814) 676-2007.  

United Way to Host Easter Dinner 
Giveaway  

On April 9 from 10 a.m. 

through 1 p.m., United 

Way will be providing 

1,000 Venango County 

households with the 

items they need to 

prepare a delicious 

Easter dinner.  

The distribution will take place at the Rocky Grove Volunteer 

Fire Department located at 29 Shuffstall Street, Franklin. The 

event will be open to all Venango County residents who express 

a need. Attendees will be required to provide proof of 

residency, with a limit of one dinner per household.  

Each household will be provided with one 8 to 10 lb. ham along 

with a food voucher for Sander’s Markets in Franklin. If you are 

interested in volunteering for the event please reach out to 

liveunited@uwvenango.org, 814-676-6545, or register on 

venangoconnect.org. 

MEMBER NEWS 

http://www.hagan1.com/
http://www.for-cu.com/
https://www.stifel.com/branch/pa/franklin
https://www.venangomuseum.org/
https://uwvc.galaxydigital.com/
https://gbswebservices.com/
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MEET OUR 

BOARD 
Cindy Grant 

MEMBER NEWS 

Cindy Grant, General Sales Manager for Forever Media, 

joined the Venango Chamber Board of Directors just 

this year. Cindy lives in Sligo with her husband but has 

traveled to Venango County for work for over 12 years 

and says she has come to love the area and has built 

very strong friendships here. 

You may recognize Cindy as the lead female vocalist in 

High Above 80, a Chamber member rock band, and as 

part of the duo Champagne Rain. Her hobbies include 

singing, kayaking, traveling, and spending time with 

family. Cindy and her husband have one son and one 

grandson – with another grandson on the way (due this 

month)!  

As manager at Forever Media, Cindy helps provide radio 

and digital platforms (geofencing & display ads) to help 

businesses grow and right now, to get employees. She 

says: “As manager, I focus on everyone working as a 

team and I am right there pulling my weight as well.  I 

instill into all my account executives that we only do 

what is best for the client.”  

“I’ve enjoyed volunteering in the past but had to step 

away due to my previous job’s workload. Now that I can 

better balance work and volunteering, I was excited to 

join the Chamber board,” she said. “One way I feel can 

help is in the growth of memberships, sharing what the 

Chamber has to offer. I truly respect Susan and her staff 

and am proud to be on the board!”  

After a few years of changes and 

uncertainty, we are so excited to 

be bringing back a full schedule 

of events for the 44th Annual Oil 

Heritage Festival in downtown 

Oil City.  

We hope you’ll join us for the 

largest parade in the region, the 

artisan and fine craft show, queen crowning, car show 

and so much more. Returning events that we have 

missed in the past two years include the Children’s 

Parade and Fun Fair, Junior Olympics, and the Oil City 

Firefighters 5k Run/Walk.  

Musical performances will include Echo Valley on 

Thursday evening,  Lawyers, Guns & Money on Friday 

evening and more. And we can’t wait to welcome  back 

The Clarks from Pittsburgh as our headlining act on 

Saturday night, thanks in part to the City of Oil City.  

This year’s festival theme will be “Celebrate Our Trails”. 

We can’t wait to see how our parade participants get 

creative with this theme, focusing on the abundance of 

outdoor recreation opportunities we have here in the Oil 

Region!  

Sponsorship forms are available now. This is a fantastic 

opportunity to get your name and logo out there on 

festival materials. See the insert included in this 

newsletter for more information on sponsorship.  

You can always find the most current schedule on our 

website at oilheritagefestival.com where we will make 

updates up until the event. Follow along on Facebook for 

throwbacks, event details, photos, and more!  

Contact Tessa for more information at (814) 676-8521 

or tbyham@venangochamber.org.  

Oil Heritage Festival - The Clarks to Return to Oil City!  

https://venangochamber.org/information-connections/festivals/oil-heritage-festival/
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MEET YOUR LOCAL LEADERS:  Megan Weber, Clintonville Mayor 

Megan Weber was recently elected as the 

Mayor of Clintonville. We spoke with Megan 

to learn more about her and her position and 

path to leadership.  

What was your path to the position you 

now hold? 

My dad was a councilman in Clintonville for 

years, so I grew up with a good 

understanding of how our local government 

works, and with a great example of what a good 

volunteer is from my parents and grandma. I also have a 

minor in political science from Grove City College.  

What are the key responsibilities of your position? 

I oversee the monthly borough council meetings and can 

vote in the event of a tie. I sign contracts and resolutions 

that apply to the borough, and I oversee our local police. 

I always strive to represent our area of the 

county well by being an ambitious, pro-

active ambassador of the community. 

What do you enjoy about the work? 

I love giving back to the community I grew 

up in. I also love giving the local community 

more of a voice and awareness of what 

happens within our borough. I also try to 

visit our local businesses often not only to 

support them financially but also to see what concerns 

or ideas they may have.  

How could others be helpful to you? 

Making new connections has been extremely helpful. I 

appreciate the introductions people have made between 

myself and various organizations and individuals 

throughout the county and Northwestern PA.  

Business Tip of the Month: Friendly Storefronts 

Spring is upon us! This season brings 

longer days, warmer temperatures, 

rain, flowers, and for many, an 

opportunity to spruce up the front of 

your business. If you have a brick-

and-mortar business, having a nice 

appearance is important for both the 

success of your business and, if you 

are located near others, the look and 

feel of the whole downtown. 

As you begin your spring cleaning, 

consider some of these ways to have 

a friendly storefront: 

• Cleanliness: Keeping things 

clean can be the easiest, yet most 

impactful way to improve your 

storefront. Clean the windows 

and doors, sweep the entryway, 

remove cobwebs, and clean any 

dirt from window sills. 

• In Good Repair: Things get worn 

over time. Give your door a fresh 

coat of paint, replace a broken 

door knob, repair a hole in an 

awning, or maybe stain the wood 

around your doorway. 

• Lighting: Having a well-lit 

entrance is essential. Add good 

lighting to your signage, doorway, 

and windows, and consider 

leaving it on even when your 

establishment is not open. 

• Signage: Help people know what 

you sell by simply looking at your 

storefront. Have clear, simple, 

proportionally sized signage; 

display your hours of operation; 

and make sure your “open” sign 

is on at accurate times. 

• Decor & Ambiance: The feel of 

your business can set the tone for 

your customers’ experience. 

Whether it’s a welcome mat, 

music, good smells, plants, or 

seating, try to create a welcoming 

atmosphere. 

Thank you to the Oil City Main Street 

Program for these friendly storefront 

ideas! Find their flyer and more 

details at venangochamber.org/

friendly-storefronts.  

https://venangochamber.org/friendly-storefronts/
https://venangochamber.org/friendly-storefronts/
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EDUCATION UPDATE  

Pictured: An OCHS student and Molly Warrington, Career Counselor for the 
United Way, talk to Ivy Kuberry, Environmental Education Specialist at Oil 
Creek State Park 

“I really enjoyed getting to talk to students about their interests and potentially help them 

shape their career paths.  These events are vital because they provide young people with 

opportunities they may not hear about otherwise.” - Ivy 

Career Events at Local High Schools 

In March, the Chamber enjoyed participating in two 

career events at our local high schools. Oil City hosted a 

Career & College Fair and Rocky Grove held a Search & 

Work event. We love seeing students connecting with 

employers as they start planning for their futures. 

There are two upcoming career events, with 

opportunities for employers to participate. 

Titusville H.S. | Career Day | Thursday, May 5th 

Current needs include volunteers for an “Employer 

Expectations” panel speaking to students on what 

employees should know entering the workplace. There 

will also be a Career & College Fair. To participate, 

contact Tammy McHenry: tmchenry@gorockets.org or 

(814) 827-2715 ext. 1430. 

Venango Technology Center | Student Employment 

Event | Wednesday, May 11th 

This event is geared towards employers who are ready 

to hire graduating seniors or recent VTC graduates from 

the past 3 years. Employers can complete this Google 

form: bit.ly/seestudent2022 or contact Sarah Campbell: 

scampbell@vtc1.org or (814) 677-3097 x1137. 

Wondering if you or your business should be 

participating in these school events? 

Contact Kat to discuss how 

you or your business can 

benefit from engaging in 

education events. 

To learn more about the Chamber’s involvement in education, join our email list at: 

www.venangoready.org or view the education page at: www.venangochamber.org/education 

Work Ethic • Tactfulness & Manners • Communication • Teamwork • Critical Thinking & Problem Solving • Understanding Supervision & World of Work 

See page 14 for information about our upcoming VenangoREADY Launch for Educators. 

I’m inspired by many of the students I’ve had the pleasure of meeting at the local high schools. Their 

drive and resilience will only grow as they move on to post-secondary education or training and careers. 

As employers and educators, it is important for us to be involved in these programs to set examples for 

students and provide experiences to shape and impact their ambitions and goals for the future.    

- Casey McVay, Associate Director of Admissions, Clarion University of Pennsylvania 

https://bit.ly/seestudent2022
https://bit.ly/seestudent2022
http://www.venangoready.org
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/education/
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Tell us about your business. 

Allegheny Realty Settlement (ARS), an affiliate of 

Shafer Law Firm, is a licensed title agency, backed 

by a wealth of legal experience. We represent 

buyers and sellers in all aspects of the real estate 

transaction. Our real estate specialists will assist in 

every step of the process, from drafting sales 

agreements and coordinating lender documents to 

scheduling and conducting the closing.  

Established in 2002, ARS is now the largest real 

estate settlement company in Crawford County, 

with seven dedicated real estate specialists. We 

became an affiliate of Shafer Law Firm in 2015 and, 

since that time, we’ve represented individuals and 

businesses buying, selling, and refinancing property 

in an average of 700 closings per year.  

What do you love most about working in 

Venango County? 

We love helping people get settled into their 

forever homes in Venango County! It's amazing to 

see people moving from all over the country to our 

region and discovering how great it is living here. 

What is one thing about your business that 

would surprise people? 

We are affiliated with Shafer Law Firm, so if any 

legal questions are to arise with a transaction there 

is a full staff of attorneys available to assist. We not 

only close residential real estate purchases and 

sales, but also commercial transactions and 

refinances. All our clients need to do is tell their real 

estate agent or lender that they wish to use ARS as 

their closing agent, and we take care of the rest! 

Last year we closed over 1,000 properties in NWPA. 

What steps do you plan to take in the future to 

improve or further your business? 

We plan to become more visible in the Venango 

County area by participating in community and 

chamber events. We are excited to be a new 

chamber member and see all the awesome things 

organizations and businesses are doing in our area! 

With Real Estate Specialists Tabitha Peterson and Juliet Hilburn  

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: 
Allegheny Realty Settlement  

(814) 213-0443  

closings@alleghenyrealty.com 

alleghenyrealtysettlement.com 

212 West Central Avenue 

Titusville, PA 16354 

With other locations in Meadville, Conneaut Lake, 

and Linesville 

http://alleghenyrealty.com/
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MEMBER NEWS 

The P3  (Pennsylvania Public Private 

Partnership) Board was created by 

Act 89 of 2013 in conjunction with 

the increase in Pennsylvania's gas 

tax, the second highest in the 

country.  

On November 12, 2020, the P3 

Board approved the Major Bridge 

Initiative, to use the P3 delivery model for nine bridges 

in need of rehabilitation or replacement. PennDOT is 

implementing these tolls to offset the shortfall in 

infrastructure funding that is not currently being met by 

the recently passed federal funding and the state gas tax.  

The No P3 Bridge Tolls Coalition is a group of concerned 

local chambers, economic development entities, 

statewide business organizations, business leaders, 

affected community leaders, and citizens.  

The Coalition is opposed to the 

tolling of these nine bridges, two of 

which are located in Clarion and 

Jefferson Counties, because of the 

effect it will have on our local and 

statewide economy and aims to stop 

PennDOT from using this version of 

the P3 process from negatively 

impacting more communities in the future.  

The No P3 Bridge Tolls Coalition supports finding long-

term, sustainable solutions for PennDOT’s infrastructure 

funding needs. The Coalition says: “We don’t support the 

inequitable patchwork approach that unfairly 

overburdens a few local communities.”  

For more information, follow the No P3 Bridge Tolls page 

on Facebook at facebook.com/NoP3BridgeTolls and visit 

the Chamber’s website at venangochamber.org/bridge-

tolling.  

Chamber Advocacy: Bridge Tolling  

North Star Behavioral Health Services, opened in 2005 

by Dawn Vonada and Jay McLeod, has had the privilege 

of working with many children, adolescents and their 

families with mental health and behavioral needs over 

the years in Venango, Clarion, and Forest Counties. As 

most businesses, they have faced some challenges, 

growth periods, and changes over their 17 years of 

service.  

The most recent change was getting the agency licensed 

in 2020 to remain in business and comply with the new 

regulations the State of Pennsylvania implemented 

across the state. North 

Star successfully became 

licensed in February of 

2020 and has been 

providing Intensive 

Behavioral Health 

Services to clients and 

families since this time.  

North Star was also awarded the Provider of the Quarter 

by the managed care company, Beacon Health Options 

for their exemplary work with families in Venango 

County.  

North Star owner Dawn Vonada said, “This is an honor 

that the team has worked hard to achieve during 

unprecedented challenges, and I just want all my staff to 

know that each one of them is greatly appreciated and it 

is an honor to work with such hard working, dedicated 

individuals. We look forward to continuing to provide 

excellent service to the families in Venango County that 

chose North Star Behavioral Health as their provider for 

IBHS.”  

For more information, visit their website at 

northstarbhs.com or find them on Facebook at North Star 

Behavioral Health Services, LLC.  

North Star Becomes Licensed and Earns Provider of the Quarter 

https://www.facebook.com/NoP3BridgeTolls
https://northstarbhs.com/
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LEADERSHIP VENANGO - TEAM PROJECTS 

Each year, as part of their participation in the 

Leadership Venango program, the class is divided into 

groups and  each must develop a project. 

There aren't very many rules or guidelines, we just ask 

that they choose a project based on a conversation we 

have at the retreat, document their process, and then 

present about it at the end of the class.  

In the past, teams have developed surveys, maps, 

guides, and more. In our current year, we have seen the 

most dynamic projects yet - and we are excited to 

share them with you!  

For more information on Leadership Venango, please 

visit leadershipvenango.org or call (814) 676-8521. We 

are now accepting applications for the Class of 2023!  

Venango Speaks Podcast 

One group's project, dubbed 

The Venango Speaks Podcast, 

aims to create a podcast at the 

Oil City Library that explores 

topics like community 

revitalization, business, non-

profits, leadership and 

recreation on the local level.  

Group members Natalie Cubbon (Oil Region Library 

Association), Ashlee Goodman (Raymond James 

Financial), Nick Gammello (Rossbacher Insurance), 

Devin Zagar (7 Foot Productions & Marketing), and 

Brandon Boocks (Venango Museum) hope to 

introduce the podcast this Spring.  

Guests will include ORLA Director Dan Flaherty and 

Chamber President Susan Williams. It will be 

available on all major podcast platforms.  

Little Free Libraries  

This group is creating two new 

Little Free Libraries in Venango 

County. Little Free Library is a 

non-profit that promotes 

neighborhood book exchanges, usually in the form of 

a public bookcase. More than 90,000 public book 

exchanges are registered with the organization and 

branded as Little Free Libraries.  

One will be located in Justus Park and will use an old 

newspaper distribution box to house the Little Free 

Library donations. The other will be located at UPMC 

Northwest, where the team hopes it will be used by 

patients, employees, and community members.  

This team is made up of Kelly Smerker (UPMC 

Northwest), Ben Hart (UPMC Prehospital Care), Heidi 

Krug-Whistle (Gibbons Business Solutions), Matt Craig 

(Webco), Jarred Heuer (Clarion County EDC), and Liz 

Amendola.  

Youth Volunteer Workshops  

This project came about as the group discussed the 

need for young people to get more involved and take 

ownership of their communities. This group 

recognized a need 

and immediately got 

to work, already 

holding two of their 

workshops with 

great success!  

In February, they held a training at Precious Paws, 

where the students learned about pet care and in 

March, they were at Peddlers & Paddlers (pictured) 

to teach the students about cleaning and cooking. 

Their team is comprised of Amariliz Sanchez (Clarion 

University Venango), Ashleigh Bennett (Porch Music 

Store), Chris Loll (Klapec Trucking Company), Megan 

Weber (Komatsu), and Akshay Kumbhare.  

https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/leadership-venango/
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“My experience with the Leadership 
Venango program has been a positive 
one. I am gaining skills in my leadership 
qualities that will aide me in my 
professional growth, building the 
confidence needed to advance in my 
career, and I am learning so much along 
the way .”  

- Kelly Smerker, UPMC Northwest  

Class of 2022 Reactions 

Clarion Federal Credit Union  

(CFCU) has been growing 

within the local community for 

over 80 years and recently 

acquired a field of 

membership expansion to 

include 13 counties in NW 

Pennsylvania. 

This expansion will allow Clarion Federal Credit Union to offer 

quality products and services to the surrounding counties which 

include: Clarion, Forest, Jefferson, Venango, Crawford, Mercer, 

Butler, Warren, Armstrong, McKean, Elk, Indiana, and Clearfield.   

The Credit Union recently purchased two properties to help 

facilitate expansion into Butler and Mercer counties. 

CEO Mark Lauer notes “It is our desire to start building a Butler 

Branch within the next couple months, in hopes of opening by the 

end of the year. The Mercer property, in Hermitage, will be utilized 

after the Butler Branch is near completion.” 

The Credit Union is ranked #1 in a peer group of credit unions 

with $100 million - $250 million in assets when it comes to return 

to the member and ranked 9th nationally out of 772 credit unions 

which puts CFCU in the top 2% in the nation.  

The Credit Union works for their members and is looking forward 

to bringing their member focused commitment to the surrounding 

communities.   

Clarion Federal Credit Union Expands  

http://www.usachoice.net/
https://www.facebook.com/Here2ThereTaxi
https://nextsteptherapy.net/
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/leadership-venango/
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Oil City Main Street Debuts New Logo  

The Oil City Main Street Program 

and its committees are pleased to 

present a new and updated 

program logo going into the 2022 

calendar year.  

This logo was designed by Bull 

Moose Marketing of Meadville, 

with significant input provided by Main Street staff and 

volunteers. The logo and re-branding will usher in the 

presentation of the Oil City Main Street Program’s fully retooled 

website later in the year.  

Program Manager Kathy Bailey said: “We are very excited to 

present this new design to our committees, partners, volunteers 

and stakeholders as the new brand for the Oil City Main Street 

Program going forward. Thank you to Bull Moose Marketing and 

all of our volunteers and committees that made this brand a 

reality!”  

MEMBER NEWS 

Outdoor Recreation Business Contest  

Do you have an idea for a business 

that would better attract and 

accommodate trail users in the Oil 

Region National Heritage Area 

(ORNHA)? Do you want to make 

improvements to your current 

business in the Oil Region that 

serves outdoor enthusiasts? 

Consider entering the ORNHA Outdoor Recreation Business 

Contest for a chance to win prizes of up to $10,000!  

Formerly known as the Get on the Trails Contest, this program 

rewards new and expanding businesses that submit solid business 

plans to provide vital goods and services to users of the bicycle, 

mountain bike, hiking, water, ski, ATV, equestrian and/or any 

other type of trail or outdoor recreation.  

Attend the Kickoff Event on Tuesday, April 12 at the Titusville 

Iron Works for more information. Refreshments will be served. 

RSVPs to Jessica Gorman at (814) 677-3152 are appreciated, but 

not required. 

Visit oragot.com to see contest details and previous winners.  

https://primary-health.net/
https://cranberrymall.com/
https://www.caldwell-signs.com/
https://www.oragot.com/
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CHAMBER NEWS 

The Chamber has been busy developing 

the VenangoREADY program in 

partnership with our local schools. To 

further promote the program, we are 

hosting an event for educators on April 

26 to launch VenangoREADY and offer 

industry tours. Our goal is to provide an evening of food, 

drinks, and prizes, and to give an opportunity for 

teachers to learn about local industry and 

manufacturing employers that they can then pass on to 

their students. 

Employer Opportunities: 

• We invite businesses specifically in Industry and 

Manufacturing to join us at the event in showcasing 

your businesses and career opportunities. 

• Any business can support this event 

through monetary sponsorship or 

donations.  We would like to provide 

teachers with giveaway promotional 

items (think pens and tablets) and door 

prizes. 

• Complete the VenangoREADY Supporters form to be 

listed on our website and on posters at the event. Go to 

venangochamber.org/venangoready-supporters to add 

your business.  

Please contact Kat Thompson at (814) 676-8521 or   

kthompson@venangochamber.org, with any questions 

or to confirm your participation. Donated items are 

needed by April 22.  

VenangoREADY Launch Event for Educators  

Susan Williams recently participated in 

a Master Class on The Power of Beliefs 

in Business, along with 24 other 

business leaders from across the 

country. The class, taught by Ari 

Weinzweig, owner of Zingerman’s 

Delicatessen, followed the book that he authored in 

2016. Since the five week class, she has continued to 

meet with participants and further explore how their 

beliefs influence what they do in business. 

At our Venango Chamber Board retreat, we considered 

the beliefs that we currently hold around the work of the 

Chamber, understanding that along with our mission, 

vision and values, our beliefs underlie every single thing 

we do, in every part of our organization.   

Our Board and staff focused on exploring positive beliefs 

we hold about the Chamber. We identified three of our 

top beliefs and will be sharing more about each of them 

and how they relate to our work with members and our 

community. The beliefs we highlighted as our top three 

were:  

1. We believe small actions make a big difference. 

2. We believe strong relationships are key to our 

success and we are stronger together than apart. 

3. We believe in learning, teaching, and lavishly 

sharing information. 

If you are interested in reading The Power of Beliefs in 

Business or hearing more about Zingerman’s trainings, 

contact Chamber President Susan Williams.  

Chamber President Completes Zingerman’s Master Class on Beliefs  

Eleven nominees have been chosen for the region’s Young Professional of the Year 

award, which will be presented at the annual FLEX Presents event scheduled for 

April 29 at DeBence Antique Music World.  

Find bios for each nominee in the FYI section of this newsletter & see insert for more 

details and a sponsorship form. 

FLEX Announces Nominees for Young Professional of the Year  

https://venangochamber.org/venangoready-supporters/
mailto:kthompson@venangochamber.org
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COMMUNITY EVENTS 
9 

9 
22 

APRIL 2022 

Find more event details & post your own event at: beherevenango.org/events 

Second Saturday Table Talk 

9 - 10 a.m.  |  Victorian City Art & Frame, Franklin 

Declutter Your Mind & Life 

9 - 11 a.m.  |  Oil City YWCA  

Oil City Uncorked Wine Walk 

4:30 - 8:30 p.m.  |  Oil City’s Southside  

16 Peter Cottontail Ride 

1 - 4 p.m.  |  Oil Creek & Titusville Railroad 

15 

Rockin’ Robin Concert 

7 - 8:30 p.m.  |  Venango Museum, Oil City 
29 

FLEX Presents 

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.  |  DeBence Antique & Music World, Franklin 

The Chamber held a very successful Trade 

Show and Golf Outing last June and we’re 

excited to offer the same opportunity this 

year. Join us on Thursday, June 23, for our 

annual Golf Scramble at Wanango Country 

Club.  

Register to be a vendor at the Trade Show (with registration 

possibly qualifying as a business expense, consult your tax 

professional) and receive a complimentary registration for a 

team of four golfers. All golfers are welcome to attend the 

Trade Show for morning refreshments, including donuts, 

mimosas, and Bloody Mary's.  

Registration and sponsorship opportunities are available now! 

Find more information on the flyer included as an insert in this 

newsletter or at: venangochamber.org/events  

Chamber Golf Outing - June 23rd 

Save the Date - Museum Mixer May 12 

Join us at the Venango Museum 

of Art, Science, & Industry for a 

Business After Hours Mixer on 

May 12 from 5 to 7 p.m.  

Check out the new exhibit and 

network with other community 

members. Look for more information in the May newsletter!  

http://www.edwardjones.com/
http://www.gatesandburnsrealestate.com/
http://hickmanwoods.com/
https://www.fun-bank.com/
https://beherevenango.org/events/
https://beherevenango.org/events/
https://members.venangochamber.org/events
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Matt Deal, Chair 
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Doug Eberle 
Dan Flaherty 
Cindy Grant  
Hope Lineman 
Joyce Luton 
Cathy Kentzel 
Ann Richar 
Dana Shawgo 
David Snedden 
Fred Terwilliger 
Pam Watkins  
Lisa Winger 
 
STAFF   
Susan Williams 
Tessa Byham 
Ashley Sheffer 
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Heather Hondel 

Morrison Funeral Home  
Webco Industries  
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Scierka’s Tavern 
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Oil Region Library Association 
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Clarion University Venango 
UPMC Northwest 
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PRSRT STD 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
PERMIT # 280 

24 SENECA STREET P.O. BOX 376 OIL CITY, PA 16301  

Address Service Requested 

We’d love for you to engage with the Chamber 
and there are many ways to do so! Here are 
some ideas: 
 

 Review your listing in the online membership 

     directory (members.venangochamber.org/list) 

 Contact us to create an account to update your  

     own listing (chamber@venangochamber.org) 

 Sign up as a supporter of VenangoREADY 

    (venangoready.org) 

 Add your job opening to the Be Here Job Board 

    (beherevenango.org/jobs) 

 Add your event to the Be Here Calendar 

    (beherevenango.org/events) 

Have questions? Contact us at (814) 676-8521 

or chamber@venangochamber.org 

http://www.4yourcarconnection.com/
https://venangochamber.org/
https://members.venangochamber.org/list
https://venangochamber.org/venango-ready/
http://beherevenango.org/jobs/
http://beherevenango.org/events/
https://www.northwest.bank/
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Our annual young professional 

recognition event, FLEX Presents, is 

set for Friday, April 29, at the 

DeBence Antique Music World in 

Franklin, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

At the event, we will celebrate all 

nominees (listed below) and their 

efforts to make our region better 

through entrepreneurship, civic 

engagement, and leadership, and 

name one young professional of the 

year for 2022. 

“We’re back to a public event, after 

limiting our attendance last year, 

and we’re excited to invite the 

community to join us,” said  FLEX 

President Saxon Daugherty. “This is 

an enjoyable evening to celebrate 

not only the 11 nominees, but all 

local young professionals who go 

above and beyond for our region.” 

The event will include hors 

d'oeuvres, drinks, and networking, 

and a presentation about FLEX and 

this year’s nominees. 

Tickets for the event are $20. RSVP 

at venangochamber.org/events, or 

contact the Chamber at 

flex@venangochamber.org or (814) 

676-8521. 

Sponsorship opportunities are 

also available! Find the form at 

venangochamber.org/flex-presents. 

Thank you to our first sponsor—

UPMC Northwest! 

FLEX to Recognize Young Professionals - Friday, April 29 

Becky Deeter 

Jessica Hilburn 

Kieran Irwin 

Jennifer Mosher-Johnson 

Will Price 

Andrew Ritsig 

Aaron Ritsig 

Ashley Smith 

Stephanie Staub 

Megan Weber 

Devin Zagar 

Find bios on inside pages → 

CONGRATULATIONS NOMINEES! 

These 11 nominees were put forward by community members for their commitment to 
Venango County through civic engagement, entrepreneurship, and leadership. 

https://members.venangochamber.org/events
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/flex-young-professionals/events-meetings/flex-presents/
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JESSICA HILBURN 
Benson Memorial Library 
 

Jessica Hilburn is Executive Director at the 
Benson Memorial Library. She volunteers 
with the Titusville Renaissance Inc., 
Crawford County Planning Commission, 
Oil Region Alliance, Titusville Literacy 
Council, Drake Well Oil Field Journal 
Publication Committee, and Hydetown 
Borough. She also created the Titusville 
Community Calendar, helps with web 
design for the City of Titusville, has 
published a book, and is a writer for 
InformationToday Magazine.  

KIERAN IRWIN 
Bandit’s Gambit 
 

Kieran Irwin is the owner of Bandit's 
Gambit, a CBD store in Seneca. He 
previously worked for “Your CBD Store” 
as General Manager, then opened his own 
store at the age of 24. He often gives items 
to raffles and collects donations for local 
organizations, and has volunteered with 
the Tri-County Humane Society. Kieran 
has worked several places throughout the 
community before his current career, and 
was often promoted for setting records 
for sales.  

JENNIFER MOSHER-JOHNSON   
Oil City Area School District 
 

Jennifer Mosher-Johnson is the high 
school broadcasting, newspaper, and 
English teacher for at Oil City High School. 
She has worked to bring streaming of 
school events to the OCHS YouTube 
channels and is a previous assistant 
basketball coach. She’s a photographer 
and takes photos for free at sporting 
events and for senior photos and often 
photographs various areas throughout 
Venango County to encourage an active 
and healthy lifestyle for her students.  

BECKY DEETER 
AgChoice Farm Credit 
 

Becky Deeter is an Account Specialist at 
AgChoice Farm Credit, where she assists 
loan officers in serving the rural 
community through financing, and was 
instrumental in the origination of 
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loans. 
She is involved with 4-H and volunteers 
with the Canal Ag 4-H Club and Venango 4
-H Teen Council. Becky is also a 
photographer and won the PA Cattlemen's 
Association photo contest and will be 
featured in three magazines in 2022.  

WILL PRICE 
United Way of Venango County 
 

Will Price is the Director of the United 
Way of Venango County, and has worked 
as manager at his family’s business Deets’ 
Sugar House for 20 years. He is a 
committee member for the Venango 
Chamber’s Education Committee and the 
Children Task Force for Venango County, 
and serves on the board for the Venango 
County Fair, Venango County Human 
Services, and United Way of Pa. He is also 
a member of the Franklin Rotary Club.  

AARON RITSIG 
Northwest Commission 
 

Aaron Ritsig is a Government Contracting 
Specialist at the Northwest Commission 
Procurement Technical Assistance Center 
(PTAC). He recently earned his bachelor’s 
degree in Technology Leadership through 
Clarion University and was a member of 
the Serve Club. Aaron is a member and 
volunteer for FLEX, volunteer with the 
Franklin Civic Operetta Association, and at
-large member of the Worship Committee 
for Seneca United Methodist Church.  

PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT TIPS 

Find tips from past 
newsletters at: 

venangochamber.org/blog 

leadership  •  retirement  •  goals  •  more 

https://teamrossbacher.com/
https://venangochamber.org/blog/
https://venangochamber.org/blog/
https://venangochamber.org/blog/
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ASHLEY SMITH 
Venango County Planning Commission 
 

Ashley Smith is Deputy Director of the 
Venango County Planning Commission 
and owner of Zaccari Home Inspections 
LLC. She is a board member for the 
Franklin Fine Arts Council, Franklin 
Historic Architectural Review Board, 
Northwest Hospital Foundation, Franklin 
Meals on Wheels, and Venango County 
Democratic Committee. Ashley is a Be 
Here Ambassador, FLEX member, 
Leadership Venango graduate, and 
Franklin High School Marching Band 
Bandfront coach.  

MEGAN WEBER 
Komatsu Mining Corp.  
 

Megan Weber is a Service Planning 
Analyst at Komatsu Mining Corp. and the 
mayor of Clintonville Borough. She is a 
FLEX member, Be Here Ambassador, and 
participant in Leadership Venango. Megan 
is a member of the local MOPS Group, 
Zonta International, Franklin Rotary Club, 
Franklin Elks Club, and Pennsylvania State 
Mayors’ Association. She serves on the 
board for the Venango County Humane 
Society and Venango County Planning 
Commission.  

DEVIN ZAGAR 
7 Foot Productions and Marketing LLC  
 

Devin Zagar is the owner of 7 Foot 
Productions and Marketing LLC, and 
recently graduated from the College of 
Wooster with his bachelor’s degree in 
Political Science. He is a member of FLEX 
and a participant of the Venango 
Leadership Class of 2022. He has 
volunteered with Junior Achievement’s 
“JA In A Day,” and is the co-host of the By 
Reason of Insanity Podcast.  

ANDREW RITSIG 
Bon Appetit 
 

Andrew Ritsig is the Administrator and 
Bookkeeper for Bon Appetit at Grove City 
College. He is involved with the Franklin 
Civic Operetta Association, where he has 
volunteered for events and recently 
accepted his first directional job. He 
graduated from Clarion University with a 
degree in Technology Leadership, and 
volunteers with Serve Club, FLEX, Oil 
Region Historical Society's Cemetery 
Walk, and Seneca United Methodist 
Church.  

STEPHANIE STAUB 
Oil City Area School District 
 

Stephanie Staub is a K-4 STEM Teacher 
and Technology Integrator at the Oil City 
Area School District. She teaches yoga for 
Trailasana Yoga Studio and has opened 
two businesses—Steph’s Silhouettes and 
Staub & Co. Succulents. Stephanie is 
planning an event for Remake Learning 
Days and teaches for Kids in College. She 
is also a member of multiple education-
related associations and has volunteered 
with numerous organizations.  

FLEX is volunteering for the 12-4PM 
shift for Oil City’s Clean-Up Day on 
Wednesday, April 20. We invite you to 
join us for a short time during your lunch 
break, or during the whole shift! 

If you can volunteer, please email us at 
flex@venangochamber.org. 

Join us at Oil City Clean-Up Day! 

Find full bios at venangochamber.org/flex-presents 
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First Friday Lunch: Friday, April 1  • 12 p.m.  •  Karma Coffee, Oil City 

Events & Fundraising Committee: Tuesday, April 19  •  12 p.m.  •  Zoom 

Oil City Clean-Up Day: Wednesday, April 20  •  12-4 p.m.  •  Downtown Oil 
City  •  Email flex@venango.org to sign up to volunteer with us! 

FLEX Monthly Meeting: Monday, April 25  •  12 p.m.  •  Zoom 

Marketing Committee: Thursday, April 28  •  4:15 p.m.  •  Zoom 

FLEX Presents: Friday, April 29  •  6:30-8:30 p.m.  •  DeBence Antique 
Music World, Franklin  •  Register at venangochamber.org/events 

Contact us for meeting zoom links at flex@venangochamber.org, 
or find links in our Weekly Update email. 

Interested in joining FLEX? 
Membership is a one-time 
fee of $15. Email the FLEX 

Membership Committee Chair 
Joslyn Dechant with questions at 

joslyn.dechant@gmail.com or 
join online: VenangoFLEX.org. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub Event Photos: St. Patty’s Day Social & First Friday Lunch 

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub April Events & Meetings: 

Member Profile: Stephanie Staub 

FLEX MISSION: FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by 
positioning ourselves as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the 

Venango Area through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.  

CONNECT WITH US:     VenangoFLEX.org   •   flex@venangochamber.org 

https://members.venangochamber.org/events
https://venangochamber.org/leadership-connections/flex-young-professionals/events-meetings/flex-presents/
https://www.facebook.com/VenangoFLEX/
https://www.instagram.com/venangoflex/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbN_WlxJMaHGk-9tfxFjAnw


Friday, April 29  |  6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
DeBence Antique Music World, Franklin

Help us celebrate young professionals
making a difference in our community.

Learn more & RSVP at venangochamber.org/flex-presents
(sponsorship opportunities are available; see back of this flyer)



Find event details at: 

venangochamber.org/flex-presents 

 Sponsor the Event 
 Support initiatives that keep young leaders active in Venango County! 
 

 

     $500 Major Sponsor 
 

  Your name and logo will appear in all promotions such as press releases,   
  emails, website, and social media posts. Your logo will also be on multi-media 
  slides at the event. 
 

$250 Event Sponsor 
 

  Your name and logo will be on our website and appear in the multi-media 
  slides at the event. 
 

          $100 Patron Sponsor 
 

  Your name will be on our website and appear in multi-media slides at the event. 

 
Sponsorship is appreciated by April 15 to ensure full recognition 

Sponsor Name (as it should appear in recognition)           

Contact           Phone        

Address                

       Check Enclosed         Invoice me (Chamber Members only) 

If paying by credit card, please contact the Chamber. 

 

 

 

Mail payment to Venango Chamber: 24 Seneca Street, PO Box 376, Oil City, PA 16301  |  Phone: (814) 676-8521 

  

FLEX Presents is an annual event that celebrates the 

achievements of local young professionals who contribute to 

the Venango County community through civic engagement, 

entrepreneurship, and leadership. 

Support local young professionals!  



A NEW VIRTUAL SERIES FROM
THE VENANGO CHAMBER AND

PAM WATKINS

Ask HRAsk HR  

TO REGISTER: 
Email Tessa Byham at tbyham@venangochamber.org,

call (814) 676-8521, or visit our website at
venangochamber.org/events

Join us via Zoom for a new
virtual series featuring Pam

Watkins of Watkins HR Strategy.
Pam is an HR expert, who will be
answering your anonymous HR
questions during a three-part

series, starting in April.

WHAT: 
A virtual series where businesses can submit anonymous
questions to an HR expert

WHO FOR:
Anyone who manages people!

WHEN: 
April 7, May 12, June 9 @ 8:00 a.m. (register for Zoom link)

COST: Free, there is no cost to participate 

Submit questions here:
members.venangochamber.org/form/view/25890



Thursday, June 23, 2022  

 

Wanango Country Club  

314 Chestnut Street  

Reno, PA  

 

8:30 a.m. Trade Show  

10 a.m. Registration  

11 a.m. Shotgun Start  

 

We hope to have a full lineup of 

men’s, women’s, and mixed teams for 

this year’s Chamber Golf Scramble.  

There will be skill prizes and team prizes 

awarded as well as hole-in-one prize 

opportunities.  

 

Proceeds benefit Leadership Venango 

and VenangoREADY.  

CONTACT US: 

 

(814) 676-8521 

chamber@venangochamber.org 

www.venangochamber.org 

Businesses will have the opportunity to set up a 

display at this year’s pre-golf scramble Trade Show. 

Trade Show will be open to the public!  

Set up will begin at 8:00, with the Trade Show held 

from 8:30 - 10:30. Coffee and donuts and a “Bloody 

Mary and Mimosa Bar” will also be available from 

8:30 - 10:00 for golfers and exhibitors.  

Register for a booth at the Trade Show at the 

Champion sponsor level and receive: trade show 

booth, registration for a team of four golfers, and 

Champion level sponsorship recognition. 

*Consult your tax professional about the deductibility of 

this event as a business expense!  

Champion Sponsor - $500 

Booth only - $300 

To sign up for the trade show, see registration info on 

reverse side or register online at   

venangochamber.org/events  

Registration and Sponsorship information on 

reverse side. 



GOLF SCRAMBLE 2022 

Premier Sponsor $1,000 

• Major sponsorship banner with logo (must confirm with 

one weeks notice to allow time for banner production) 

• Booth at Trade Show   

• Two teams of four golfers  

• Complimentary hole sponsor 

• Large recognition on Scramble score card  

• Large sponsor logo in Chamber newsletter   

• Ability to provide promotional materials  

 

Champion Sponsor $500 

• Booth at Trade Show 

• Team of four golfers 

• Complimentary hole sponsor 

• Medium recognition on scramble score card  

• Sponsor logo in Chamber newsletter  

• Ability to provide promotional materials  

 

Beverage Sponsor $250 

• Signage at drink locations  

• Small recognition on scramble score card 

• Sponsor name in Chamber newsletter  

 

Lunch/Niblik Sponsor $250 

• Signage at Niblik  

• Small recognition on scramble score card 

• Sponsor name in Chamber newsletter  

 

Hole Sponsor $100 

• Sponsorship sign placed at sponsored hole  

• Sponsor name in Chamber newsletter  

 

Note: Door prizes may be dropped off at the Chamber or at 

the Scramble, or call 814-676-8521 to arrange pick up.  

Sponsorship Information  

Premier Sponsor $1,000   $________ 

Champion Sponsor $500   $________ 

Trade Show (Booth Only) $300   $________ 

Beverage Sponsor $250   $________ 

Lunch/Niblik Sponsor $250   $________ 

Hole Sponsor $100    $________ 

Team of Four $400    $________ 

Dinner only $30    $________ 

Move-Up (Hole 16) $20/team   $________ 

Mulligans $20/team    $________ 

Skins $20/team     $________ 

TOTAL      $_________ 

 

Golfing includes beverages, snacks, and dinner.  

 

 I will donate a skill prize valued at $25 or more.  

Description: ________________________________________ 

 

 

Company name: ____________________________________ 

Players: 

1. __________________________________________________ 

2. __________________________________________________ 

3. __________________________________________________ 

4. __________________________________________________ 

 

Address _____________________________________________ 

Email _______________________________________________ 

Payment:  

 Invoice Me   Check Enclosed  

 

OR register online at  

venangochamber.org/events  

Registration Information  



GOLD LEVEL SPONSOR - $3,000 SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR - $2,000 BRONZE LEVEL SPONSOR - $1,000 

PATRON SPONSOR - $100 EVENT SPONSOR: Thursday on the Plaza - $500 EVENT SPONSOR: Car Cruise - options below 

Oil Heritage Festival Sponsorship  

44th Annual • July 21-24, 2022 

• Company logo on signage displayed at 
premier locations (if confirmed by July 1) 

• Included in all media & radio PSA’s 

• Logo in Festival publications 

• Logo in VenangoWorks! Newsletter 

• Hyperlinked logo on Chamber website 

• Main Stage recognition 

• Company name on signage displayed at 
premier locations (if confirmed by July 1) 

• Logo in Festival publications 

• Logo in VenangoWorks! Newsletter 

• Hyperlinked logo on Chamber website 

• Main Stage recognition 

• Logo in Festival publications 

• Logo in VenangoWorks! Newsletter 

• Hyperlinked logo on Chamber website 

• Main Stage recognition 

• Company name on signage displayed at Plaza (if 
confirmed by July 1) 

• Name in Festival publications 

• Listing in VenangoWorks! Newsletter 

• Listing on Chamber website 

• Plaza events include: Touch a Truck, Farmers Market, 
Mostly Brass Concert, Queen Crowning, FLEX Ice 
Cream Social, and Evening Concert  

LOGO SPONSOR - $500 

• Logo on back of official Car Show T-Shirt  

• Listing in festival publications, VenangoWorks! 
newsletter, and Chamber website  

NAME SPONSOR - $250 

• Name on back of official Car Show T-Shirt  

• Name listing in festival publications, VenangoWorks! 
newsletter, and Chamber website  

• Name listed in festival 
publications, 
VenangoWorks! newsletter, 
and chamber website  

Oil Heritage Festival annually affords businesses the opportunity to obtain the VISIBILITY they need to 

make an impression on the community. Sponsors receive optimum PROMOTION through advertising 

on our printed materials as well as online and throughout the area, depending on their sponsorship 

level. Each and every contribution made by our sponsors enables the Venango Area Chamber of 

Commerce to continue providing COMMUNITY events for people of all ages. 



Sponsorship Level Cost Your Selection  

Gold Level Sponsor $3,000 
 

Silver Level Sponsor $2,000 
 

Bronze Level Sponsor $1,000 
 

Car & Motorcycle Cruise Logo Sponsor $500  
 

Car & Motorcycle Cruise Name Sponsor $250 
 

Thursday on the Plaza Sponsor $500 
 

Patron Level Sponsor $100 
 

Please return this form to:  

Venango Area Chamber of 

Commerce  

24 Seneca Street  

P.O. Box 376  

Oil City, PA 16301  

(814) 676-8521  

tbyham@venangochamber.org  

Business Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

(exactly as it should appear in any recognition)  

Contact Person:________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________  

please send logo to tbyham@venangochamber.org  

Total Amount of Sponsorship $____________  

□ Please Invoice Me (payment due July 1)        □ Check Enclosed   

□ Will call Chamber office at (814) 676-8521 to pay with a card   



VENANGO YFC 

R.I.O.T. 
RIDICULOUS, INCREDIBLE, OUTRAGEOUS, TIME  

Advance tickets on or before April 18th - $25  

Tickets after April 18th or at the door -  $30 

Includes:  Event T-shirt, Campus Life Coffeehouse, 

Music,  Pizza, Glow Games at the YWCA,               

Swimming, Games at the YMCA  

and Clark’s donuts for breakfast.   

grades 6-12

Questions call 814-677-7013 
Email  venyfc@gmail.com

April 29-30
  

10 PM TO 5:30 AM

Registration at Oil City Grace UM 
Church 100 Central Ave 10 PM           

End of Event:Parents/Guardians pick up 
teens at  Oil City YMCA 5:30 AM 

Permission / Health Release 
Forms are needed for this event             
Need a form? email or call YFC



Barrow-Civic Theatre             1223 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA                   (814) 437-3440                           /barrowcivictheatre

Upcoming Events
April 2022

Matilda (Role of Matilda only) 
April 30 from 2:30-4
Please prepare to sing either “Naughty” or “Quiet” from Matilda the Musical and a 2-3 
minute story to act out. Stories can be made up!

Show Dates: September 30, October 1, 6, 7, & 8 at 7:30 p.m. & October 2 at 2:00 p.m.

Save the dates: auditions for all other roles will be held June 5 & 6.

Save the Dates! Something Rotten
May 15 from 2-4 p.m. & 16 from 6-8 p.m.
Audition information will be available soon for this musical comedy.

Visit barrowtheatre.org/auditions for updates.

Show Dates: July 8, 9, 15, & 16 at 7:30 p.m., & July 10 & 17 at 2:00 p.m.

Nunsense Main Stage

April 29, 30, May 6, & 7 at 7:30 p.m. | May 1 & 8 at 2:00 p.m.
The Little Sisters of Hoboken need to raise money fast to bury their fellow sisters that were 
accidentally poisoned by cook Sister Julia, Child of God. These sisters will have you laughing 
through the night as they put on a hilarious variety show. Reverend Mother Regina, the former 
circus performer, will amaze you with her talents. Watch as Sister Mary Leo, a wanna-be 
ballerina dances across the stage and follow the crazy antics of Sister Mary Amnesia. This is a 
night full of comedy you don’t want to miss. Tickets $14-20.

Swingin’ through the 1940s: Dinner Theatre     Wanango Country Club

April 22 & 23: Cocktail Hour at 5:30 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m. Show to Follow
The Wanango Country Club and the Barrow-Civic Theatre present “Swingin’ through the 1940s: 
Dinner Theatre,” a sentimental journey through the 1940s. This is a special event directed by 
Zachary Covington and produced by Kristy Moore featuring the music of the 1940s. Call the 
Box Office to make your reservations. Tickets $45 or $350 for a table of 8.

HOLeY Jeans “We’ve Made it Through the Years”        Main Stage

April 3 at 1 p.m.
HOLeY Jeans is back! After two years of uncertainty, HOLeY Jeans can’t wait to share music 
with you again with “We’ve Made it Through the Years.” Tickets $10-13.

Audition Announcements
 New audition opportunities are always around the corner! We will add audition dates and information on how to prepare as 

it comes available, For more information, visit barrowtheatre.org/auditions.



Barrow-Civic Theatre             1223 Liberty Street, Franklin, PA                   (814) 437-3440                           /barrowcivictheatre

Box office news
April 2022

Nunsense promises “Habit forming” laughter

The 2021 Annual Golf Outing was held at the Wanango Country Club.

Wanango Country Club to host Dinner Theatre collaboration
The Wanango Country Club and 

the Barrow-Civic Theatre present 
a dinner theatre event, “Swingin’ 
through the 1940s,” April 22 and 23.  
The show is a sentimental journey 
through the 1940s, directed by 
Zachary Covington and produced by 
Kristy Moore. 

First, enjoy a cocktail hour starting 
at 5:30 p.m. and a delicious meal 
prepared by the Wanango Country 
Club at 6:30 p.m. The 1940s inspired 
show to follow. There will be a cash 
bar.

Four meal options are 
available: pretzel crusted chicken  
finished with a honey mustard 
glaze, 8 oz sirloin steak 
finished with house-made  
steak sauce & flash-fried onions, 
broiled salmon finished with 
a lemon white wine cream 
sauce, or Eggplant Parmesan  
over penne pasta. 

The hilarious five-woman musical 
comedy Nunsense opens April 
29 on the Barrow-Civic Theatre 
Mainstage, presented by the 
Franklin Civic Operetta Association.

The Little Sisters of Hoboken 
need to raise money fast to bury their 
fellow sisters that were accidentally 
poisoned by cook Sister Julia, Child 
of God. 

These sisters will have you 
laughing through the night as they 
put on a hilarious variety show. 
Reverend Mother Regina, the 
former circus performer, will amaze 
you with her talents. Watch as Sister 
Mary Leo, a wanna-be ballerina 

Call the Box Office at 814-437-
3440 or visit barrowtheatre.org 

to purchase your tickets!

dances across the stage and follow 
the crazy antics of Sister Mary 
Amnesia, who can’t remember who 
she is except that she is a nun!

“This area has so many talented 
women, and it’s very rare to find a 
show that can showcase that,” said  
Producer Brooke Lawrie, who also 
plays Sister Robert Anne.

“Especially one that can 
showcase women of many different 
ages as our cast ages range from 
early 20s to early 60s. 

Other cast members include  
Heather Jemmett as Sister Leo, 
Grace Fish as Sister Amnesia, Judy 
Millar as Reverend Mother, and 

Carol Brown as Sister Hubert.
The production team consists of 

Director Kim Gibson, Music Director 
Peter Greene, and Choreographer 
Mariah McDaniel.

Lawrie said, “It’s an honor to 
not only produce this show, but to 
be able to be on stage with these 
ladies as well.”

Show dates are April 29, 30, May 
6, and May 7 at 7:30 p.m., and May 1 
and 8 at 2:00 p.m.

All dinners come with a side salad, 
dauphinoise potatoes, & vegetable 
du jour* (except the vegetarian 
dish which only comes with salad). 
Dessert is a cobbler.

Wanango Country Club and 
the Barrow-Civic Theatre have  

partnered for the past 21 years for 
the theatre’s Annual Golf Outing, 
a fundraiser which is held every 
September. 

Call the Box Office for tickets. 
Tickets $45 each or $350 for a table 
of 8.
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